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HEADTEACHER’S NEWSLETTER                                           CHRISTMAS 2018
 
 

As we reach the end of the Autumn Term and look forward to the Christmas holidays, I wanted to write 
to thank all of our families for their continuing support during this busy time of year. I would also like 
to give you an update on many of the fantastic things that have been going on this term, from musical 
moments to exciting English, sporting success to festive fun. 
 

  

OAK ARE TOP OF THE ATTENDANCE TREE 
Attendance for this academic year so far is 96.81%. There have been a few nasty bugs around this term, so 
let’s hope for a healthy start to 2019. 
 
The top two classes for attendance so far this academic year are as follows: 
Ash Class – 98.08% 
Beech Class – 97.22%  
  
Congratulations to Mr Craven, Miss Robb and the resilient bunch in Ash Class! 
 
We currently have 43 pupils who have achieved 100% attendance since September. 
 

Term 1 House Attendance: 
 

Buckle: 97.90% 20 points 
Penrose: 97.22% 15 points 
Jersey: 96.03% 10 points 
Squire: 94.92% 5 points 

 
Term 2 House Attendance (up to 13th December): 

 

Squire: 98.22% 
Penrose: 97.27% 
Buckle: 97.09% 
Jersey: 96.34% 

Remember: House Points are available for any children who achieve 100% attendance for a whole term and 
this starts afresh for the Spring Term. 
 

 

WHO’S THE HOUSE TO BEAT? 
 

Our house competition has again been keenly contested throughout the 
Autumn Term, with over 2600 points already gained through pupils being 
awarded a range of certificates, earning points from our class ‘Going For 
Gold’ charts, attendance, enthusiastic running and through excellent reading 
at home. The first champions of this academic year were decided at October 
half-term with Jessie Ward and Buckle storming to victory.  
 

The final Term 1 leaderboard was:  
1st: Buckle (Jessie Ward / Miss Barrett) 426 points 
2nd: Penrose (Angelina Cerato / Mrs Leonard) 390 points 
3rd: Jersey (Charlie Newbery / Ms Bailey) 334 points  
4th: Squire (Chris Meek / Mrs Salter) 326 points 
 

Points for the second half of the Autumn term are reset to zero, so everything is to play for in the run up to 
Christmas. Remember that you can keep up to date on the House Points page on the school website. 
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The current Term 2 leaderboard is:  
1st: Buckle (Jessie Ward / Miss Barrett) 319 points 
2nd: Squire (Chris Meek / Mrs Salter) 303 points  
3rd: Penrose (Angelina Cerato / Mrs Leonard) 277 points 
4th: Jersey (Charlie Newbery / Ms Bailey) 266 points 
 

                 
 

 

AWESOME ACHIEVEMENTS 
 

Our gold certificates, which are awarded for outstanding effort, are given out at the end of each term. Two 
children were chosen per class and received their certificates before October half-term. Each gold certificate 
winner earns 5 points for their house. Our chosen few in Term 1 were: 
 

Maple Class: Lily Dallas & Beatrice Dancer 
Beech Class: Dotty Powell & Elissa White 
Ash Class: Poppy Muddiman-Wickson & Manasvi Abhilash  
Apple Class: Toby Goddard & Bruna Viveiros 
Oak Class: Phoebe Hutt & Luke Gavrilovic 
 
We will be awarding ten more at the last celebration worship before the Christmas holidays, and the 50 points 
up for grabs could make all the difference to the destination of the house cup! 
 

 

Headteacher’s Awards:  
Our ultimate certificate, which is awarded for: outstanding pieces of work; extraordinary effort over a period of 
time; other reasons where a pupil has performed significantly above expectations. These awards certainly 
don’t come along too often and there has only been one lucky winner so far this academic year, but I certainly 
hope to be awarding some more early in 2019. 
The first winner of 2018-19 was: 
Honour Woodrow - Apple 
“For her exceptional contribution to school sport at the start of this academic year. Honour has taken 
all opportunities and acquitted herself admirably against much older opponents – particularly at the 
Tag Rugby tournament.” 

 
AMAZING AUTHORS 
 
Writing has also been celebrated again this term, with our Amazing Author 
certificates for October being awarded just before half-term and again this 
week.  
Congratulations to Grace Tingey-Smith, Connie Brennan, Emily Fuller, 
Anabelle Meek and Chris Meek  for impressing your teachers with your 
writing in the first half of the Autumn term. Examples of the children’s work 
are on display in the school hall.  
The most recent winners, for December, will be announced on Thursday. 
Mrs Salter 
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MARVELLOUS MATHEMATICIANS 
We have also recognised effort and achievement in Maths with our first Marvellous Mathematician certificate 
winners for this year. The teachers have been keeping their eye out for impressive work in Maths lessons and 
extra activities at home and chose the following winners for October. 
 

Maple Class: Elizabeth Nickson  

Beech Class: William Isaac 

Ash Class:  Isabelle Goddard 

Apple Class: Zayaan Khan 

Oak Class:  Jessie Ward 

December’s Marvellous Mathematicians will be announced on Thursday. 
 

Times Tables Masters 

We have now been working hard on our weekly speed multiplication and division challenges in order to 
progress through the M.O.T. (Master of Tables) certificates, starting with Bronze (2s, 5s and 10s) and 
working up through Silver and Gold to Platinum (2s-12s), our pupils throughout the school have been 
putting in lots of effort to improve their own personal score and move up to the next level. Our Oak Class 
pupils have taken on the challenge with such enthusiasm that a new, even tougher, level was required! 
Diamond level requires pupils to be able to work with both multiples of 10 and 100 and numbers to one 
decimal place. Miss Crockett and I have been very impressed that three pupils, James Gavrilovic, Luke 
Gavrilovic and Finn Gauld, have already mastered this level! I’m currently dreaming up an even harder 
challenge! 
 

 

SIAMS INSPECTION 
On the 26th November, the school underwent it’s SIAMS (Statutory Inspection of Anglican and Methodist 
Schools). The inspector spent the day with us, looking at many different aspects of our character as a Church 
of England School. We have recently received the written report, which will shortly be available in full on the 
school website, and we are delighted that so many positive aspects of our school were recognised. I have 
included some of the highlights below. 
 

“Work on comparative religions promotes respect and tolerance so that every individual is valued. 
Children were able to articulate that whatever one’s faith ‘you are welcome at our school’. Therefore, 
RE makes a distinct impact on the spiritual, social, cultural and moral development of pupils.”    

“The school, through engagement with its vision, has been successful in creating strong 
relationships between all stakeholders. This is characterised by the care and trust between children 
and adults. One child expressed this as ‘(we learn that) you can disagree but still be friends at this 
school’.”  
 

“Children expressed clearly how the values helped them to be the person God intended. They 
explained how, through their actions, they could make their community a better place.” 
 

“The school has successfully built on previous inspections through formulating its strong set of 
Christian values. Children say the values improve their academic performance. For example, one child 
explained she could be generous with her time by helping those who did not understand work set. 
This attitude was evident on walks through school where children were deeply engaged in their 
studies, including debate and discussion.” 
 

“The dignity and respect enjoyed by staff and children is extended to their families. Those in need are 
offered appropriate and generous emotional and practical support. The school’s commitment to its 
vision, founded on the teaching of Jesus, ensures it reaches out to vulnerable members of its 
community. This was explained by staff as going above and beyond general expectations.”  
 

“Other charitable actions encourage children to think globally and recognise that Christianity extends 
beyond the school and local church. This is particularly apparent through the school’s link with a 
South African school.” 
 

“The effectiveness of RE is Excellent. Pupils have an excellent understanding of Christianity and 
other world faiths….They are enthused and inspired by RE. They shared the content of their books 
with pride; keen to show the depth of their studies.”  
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CHARITABLE CHESTERTON 
This term, the whole school community has really been putting our school values of COMPASSION and 
GENEROSITY into action with many different fundraising events.  

 

Macmillan Coffee Afternoon 
For our coffee and cake afternoon on Thursday 27th September, 
pupils and families again focused their baking efforts on providing a 
fabulous array of cakes, which were served with coffee and tea to 
raise money for a wonderful charity. The afternoon itself, run by our 
team of new school councillors, raised over £200 for Macmillan, 
which, I’m sure you will agree, is a great total for a very worthy cause. 
Well done to our team of school councillors, who did a brilliant job of 
hosting our customers! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Race For Life 
 

Our first Race For Life, organised by Mrs Rotherham, was a great success. See below for the Oxford Mail 
article about the event. 
“ENTHUSED fitness fans at Chesterton Primary 
School have helped raise thousands of pounds at 
the school’s first ever Race For Life. 
Pupils of all ages took to the school field to take on the 
5km challenge in aid of Cancer Research UK on 
Thursday, September 27. 
A total of 122 pupils pounded the school grounds, near 
Bicester, complete with trainers and their own personal 
messages pinned to the backs of their T-shirts. 
Headteacher Iain Horner said the young runners ‘were 
out in force for the event’, ready to go from the minute 
the school gates opened and itching to tackle the goal of 
22 laps around the field. 
Schoolchildren from each year group lapped up the autumnal morning and gave their best efforts to make it 
round the 5k route. 
Mr Horner said: “The pupils all had a fantastic time and it was lovely to see them putting in so much effort to 
run as many laps as possible. Some really keen older runners nearly doubled the expected distance and even 

some of our very youngest pupils made it to the full five kilometres. The 
event certainly brought  the whole school together and there were some 
lovely examples of older pupils - and teachers - encouraging the younger 
children to keep going.” 
Everyone was treated to an orange after their run thanks to support from 
Tesco Bicester. 
In total, the schoolchildren helped to raise £4,354 for Cancer Research 
UK. 
The school council also followed suit in fundraising for MacMillan Cancer 
Support, by hosting a coffee afternoon later that day which raised more 
than £200. 
Mr Horner said: “There were plenty of proud, smiling faces as the event 
came to an end and a definite sense of achievement felt by all involved. 
When we all found out the final total of £4,354, we were overwhelmed; it 
was obviously a cause very close to the hearts of our school community. 
I am extremely proud that the pupils embodied our values of Generosity 
and Compassion in such a real and meaningful way. It certainly won’t be 
the last time that we support the Race For Life.” 
The school’s first Race for Life event was masterminded by PE co-

ordinator Donna Rotherham, who also leads the cross country clubs at the village primary school. 
As the cross country club has had great success and is proving popular, the teaching assistant helped stage 
the Race For Life event to get more people involved whilst raising money. 
The money raised will go towards Cancer Research UK, for details cancerresearchuk.org.” 
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Harvest Food Bank Collection 
On October 2nd, in the school hall, all of our children took part in a special Collective Worship to celebrate and 
give thanks for the harvest. Paul Clifford led the collective worship and the pupils contributed with a range of 
readings and poems, interspersed with some fantastic singing. I would particularly like to thank all our families 
who donated items for the Bicester Food Bank as part of the day. We received a huge amount of dry and 
canned goods, which will be distributed to local families in need.  
 
Children In Need 
One of our favourite annual fundraising events saw the school dress up in spots, design their own Pudsey 
teddies as well as make Pudsey pictures from loose change. This all resulted in the school raising over 
£434.90 for Children in Need.  

               
 
Poppy Appeal 
The School Council’s selling of poppies 
and associated small gifts helped 
Chesterton raise £147.86 to support such 
a worthy charity – part of a whopping area 
total of £47,669! They also planted hand-
made poppies on the grass bank at the 
new Tesco store to commemorate all those 
who fought.  Thank you all for your 

support. 
 
The term ended with the very exciting School Council stalls at the 
Christmas Fayre. They planned, organised and ran the two stalls; 
Snowball Smash and Marble Mania. 
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OUR CLASSY CHOIR AND MARVELLLOUS MUSICIANS 
The term leading up to Christmas is always jam-packed with performances for our hardworking and talented 
choir and musicians. 

 
Big Christmas Sing 
On Wednesday 28th November, Mrs Salter, 
Mrs Meaney and Miss Barrett took the 
school choir to join with other singers from 
across Oxfordshire to perform in the 
impressive surroundings of Oxford Town 
Hall. After an afternoon rehearsal, the 
children had a well-earned rest and 
some refreshments before their big 
performance.  The concert began with a 
candle-lit parade of children singing ‘Once In 
Royal David's City’.  Chesterton was 
beautifully represented by Jessie Ward for 
this song, as she joined with other school 
soloists to open the show.  During the 
evening, Chesterton Choir did themselves 

proud with their own brilliant performance of 'Because It's Christmas'.  Later in the concert, all of the choirs 
joined together to sing excellent renditions of two lovely Christmas songs – 'I Wish It Could Be Christmas 
Every Day' and 'Noel'.  Chesterton was very ably represented again by Phoebe Hutt, Oscar Williams and Mrs 
Meaney, as they sang the descant part in 'O Come All Ye Faithful'.  Another highlight of the evening was a 
cameo appearance by Miss Barrett 'leaping' onto the stage with a '10 Lords A Leaping' prop during the song: 
'12 Days Of Christmas'.  The festive evening was very enjoyable and certainly left the audience with a smile 
on their faces. All our choristers should be very proud of themselves.  Their singing and behaviour was 
excellent throughout the entire afternoon and evening. 
  
Encore, Encore! 
The School Association Christmas Fayre saw another 
performance from our choir, who sang a set of three songs to 
a large, appreciative crowd in the school hall. Even as I write, 
the festive singing is not finished as we look forward to 
Singing Around the Christmas Tree and our Christmas Church 
Service on the penultimate day of term! 
 
Chesterton On The Radio  
After recording ‘We Three Kings’ and ‘Because It's Christmas’ 
back in November, Upper School waited eagerly to hear their 
songs played out live during Radio Oxford's breakfast show on 
Wednesday 12th December.  If you missed their moment of 
fame, or if you just want to relive it one more time, the link is 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p06v0sj2 

  
   
Inspiring Instrumentalists 
Individual and small group instrument lessons have continued 
this term in the studio with teachers Bethan, Flora and Ross. 
Children have the opportunity to learn a range of instruments, 
including the flute, clarinet, piano and guitar The musicians have 
showcased their talents at a specially arranged celebration 
worship, where they performed a range of seasonal tunes, as 
well as making extra performances at a range of Christmas 
events to add an extra note of Christmas magic to proceedings. 
 
Mrs Salter 
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SPORT 
Despite the shorter evenings and deteriorating weather, the sporting opportunities have continued to come 
thick and fast over the last term and our children have acquitted themselves admirably. 

As much as I’d love to, there isn’t time to go into depth about 
each event, so here are our sporting highlights from this term! 
- Our talented Year 3/4 girls’ football team, including 
debutants Jessica Honour and Hallie Malin, winning four 
out of four matches at the Girls On The Ball event at 
Oxford High School. 
- Our Year 5/6 Tag Rugby mixed A team qualifying for the 
North Oxfordshire District Final by finishing as runners-
up in the Bicester Competition. The only team who beat 
us were King’s Meadow and we got our own back at the 
district event! None of the girls in the team had ever 
played tag rugby competitively and included Year 4 
Honour Woodrow.  

- Meriel Woodrow’s ‘gun to tape’ victory in the Year 1/2 cross 
country event at the Bicester School, followed up by a brilliant 
third place at the North Oxfordshire final. 
- A thoroughly enjoyable morning for the Change For Life club 
members at Cooper School. The children enjoyed activities 
including archery, boccia, indoor rowing and badminton. I was 
particularly impressed with Joshua Horseman’s badminton 
skills as he took on one of the Year 11 leaders for a friendly 
match!  
- A fantastic 3rd place team finish at the Year 5/6 Bicester 
swimming gala. Our boys’ team held their own against the 
teams from larger schools and only missed out on qualification for the district final by one point. Our 
girls’ team, who were the youngest team there and included three Year 4s, also performed admirably 
to finish 8th and help the school to an overall 3rd place. 

Date Event Year/s 
No. of 
teams/ 

competitors 

No. of 
Chesterton 

teams/ 
competitors 

Results 
Certificate 
Winners 

26th 
Sept 
2018 

Girls On 
The Ball 
Football 

Event 

Year 3/4 
/5/6 

4 teams 2 teams 

Year 3/4: 4 wins, 
0 draws, 0 

defeats (9 goals 
scored/0 
conceded) 

N/A 

3rd Oct 
2018 

Bicester 
Tag 

Rugby 
Year 5/6 

 
20 teams 

2 teams 

A Team – 
Runners Up 

B Team – Plate 
Semi Final 

N/A 

10th 
Oct 

2018 

Bicester 
Mini 

Football 
Year 3/4 22 teams 2 teams 

A Team – 3 wins,  
3 defeats 

B Team – Plate 
Runners Up 

Amelia 
Hawes 
Oscar 

Horwood 
(Teamwork) 

1st 
Nov 
2018 

Girls On 
The Ball 
Football 

Event 

Year 5/6 7 teams 1 teams 
1 win, 1 draw, 3 

defeats 

Jessie Ward 
(Player of 

the 
Tournament)

7th  
Nov 
2018 

Bicester 
Cross 

Country 

Year  
1-6 

Approx. 
500 

runners 
48 pupils 

 Year 1/2 Girls: 
Meriel Woodrow 

(1st) 
Year 3/4 Girls: 

Isabelle 
Goddard (7th) 

Myiesha 
Khan 
Oliver 

Rossiter 
Hallie Malin 

Joseph 
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Andy Reading Fun Run 
On a very pleasant, if a little breezy, afternoon on Sunday 9th December, 25 determined competitors from 
Reception to Year 6 turned out to compete in the annual 1 kilometre Andy Reading Fun Run at the Bicester 
Sports Association playing fields in Chesterton. It was very impressive to see so many pupils from Chesterton 
(approximately half the entries) competing against 
many athletics club runners. We had a number of 
top 10 finishers, with Jessie Ward (3rd), Isabelle 
Goddard (7th), Honour Woodrow (8th) and Olivia 
Morgan-Griffin (9th) continuing their good form in 
the girls’ race. Jack Martin (8th) produced a very 
strong run from start to finish in the boys’ race; 
closely followed by Lewis Smith (9th) and Finlay 
Haynes (11th), who beat a number of older athletes. 
We were very excited to find out that we had won 
the trophy for best primary school – the third time in 
the past four years! 
Congratulations to all our pupils and a special 
mention to our two intrepid runners from Maple 
Class, Edward Messum and Edith Haynes. Let’s 
hope we’ll be back next year to defend our trophy with even more runners!  
I’d also like to thank our dedicated team of School Association volunteers who organised the refreshments 
stall to raise much needed funds for the school.  
 

Football Fixtures 
Although our Bicester Schools’ Football League campaign is yet to get underway, we have been involved in 
plenty of footballing action to ensure that we are ready to go in the new year. See results and top goalscorers 

Hallie Malin 
(11th) 

Year 5/6 Boys: 
James Gavrilovic 

(11th) 

Abbott 
(Determination)

16th  
Nov 
2018 

District 
Tag 

Rugby 
Final 

Year 5/6 10 teams 1 team A Team – 6th Place N/A 

7th Dec 
2018 

District 
Cross 

Country 
Final 

Year  
1-6 

Approx 400 
runners 10 athletes

Meriel Woodrow 
(3rd) 

Hallie Malin 
(21st) 

Charlie Reeve 
(13th) 

N/A 

9th 
Dec 

2018 

Andy 
Reading 
Fun Run 

All Years 58 athletes 25 athletes

Primary School 
Team Champions 

 
Jessie Ward – 3rd 

place 
Isabelle Goddard –

7th place 
Honour Woodrow 

– 8th place 
Jack Martin – 8th 

place 
Olivia Morgan-

Griffin – 9th place 
Lewis Smith – 9th 

place 

Nat 
Brelsford 

Billy 
Brelsford 

12th 
Dec 

2018 

Bicester 
Swim 
Gala 

Year 5/6 12 teams 1 team 
Boys - 3rd Place 
Girls – 8th Place 

Overall – 3rd Place 

Amelie 
Barlow 

Jack Martin 
(Passion) 
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below. 

 
 

Date Competition Home Goals Away Goals 
Chesterton 

Scorers 

Player/s 
Of The 
Match 

17th 
Sept 

Girls’ 
Friendly 

Ward’s 
Wizards 

2 Cerato’s 
Cyclones 

2 
Miles, 

Cerato, Ward, 
Bramham 

Hallie 
Malin 
Alyssa 
Gidney-

Twiselton 

20th 
Sept 

Friendly Barrett’s 
Battlers 

5 
Crockett’s 
Conqueror

s 
0 Kirby 3, 

Grenfell 2 

Josh 
Cresswell 

Finn Gauld 

3rd Oct Friendly Bruern A 6 Chesterto
n A 

3 Kirby 2, 
Richings 

Angelina 
Cerato 

3rd Oct Friendly Bruern B 3 
Chesterto

n B 3 

J. Gavrilovic 
2,  

Sinclair-
Pearson 

Will 
Watson 

18th Oct Girls’ 
Friendly 

Longfields 2 Chesterto
n 

0  Megan 
Allmond 

6th Nov Friendly King’s 
Meadow B 

1 Chesterto
n A 

5 
Grenfell 2, 

Kirby 2, 
Williams 

Jack Martin 

6th Nov Friendly King’s 
Meadow C 

0 Chesterto
n B 

4 Gauld 3, 
Carry 

Finn Gauld 

29th 
Nov 

Girls’ 
Friendly 

Walford’s 
Wolves 

2 Tingey’s 
Tigers 

1 H. Woodrow 
2, Allmond 

Isabelle 
Goddard 

Amy Miles 

Player Games Goals 

Ollie Kirby 4 9 
Honour Woodrow 4 6 
Thomas Grenfell 3 5 

Amelia Hawes 3 4 
Lilly Bramham 5 4 

Finn Gauld 2 3 
Toby Richings 4 3 

James Gavrilovic 3 2 
Charlie Reeve 4 2 
Jessie Ward 6 2 

Noah Sinclair-Pearson 1 1 
Kit Carry 1 1 

Amy Miles 4 1 
Megan Allmond 5 1 
Angelina Cerato 6 1 

Football Top Scorers 2018-19 
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LOWER SCHOOL’S STAGE STARS 
The lead up to Christmas is always ‘performance season’ in a primary school and it has been no different this 
year at Chesterton. This week saw two performances of Lower School’s ‘A Christmas Jigsaw’, which cleverly 
pieced together the story of the first Christmas. It is a genuine pleasure for me, as headteacher, to be part of 
the audience and I know that parents, grandparents and other relatives shared in the enjoyment of seeing so 
many enthusiastic and smiling actors and singers. These productions require a lot of hard work – from 
teachers, teaching assistants, pupils and parents – but I hope that you agree that the results are well worth 
the effort. 

One parent, who emailed their thanks to the staff, summed it up perfectly: 
 
“What a brilliant Nativity! All the children seemed so happy and confident and it was great to see 
some of the quiet children shine. The set was an art piece, the costumes delightfully hand-crafted, the 
music brilliantly ambitious; the children clearly enjoyed the rounds and the individual pieces. Loved 
every minute. Thank you all.” 

             
                     Dotty & Barney as Mary & Joseph         Our Year 3 Children with their jigsaw pieces 
 

 
Maple Class on their Chesterton School stage debut 
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PROFICIENT PEDALLERS 
Terms 1 & 2 have seen two separate groups of Year 6 
pupils undertaking the Cycling Proficiency. Learning about 
various aspects of cycle safety, the Highway Code and bike 
handling, the children have progressed from sessions on 
the school playground to excursions onto local roads, where 
they have had to apply their knowledge for real. The 
children, assisted by a fantastic team of parent volunteers, 
have also had homework tasks to make sure that they were 
up to speed ready for the assessment at the end of the 
course. After visits from an external examiner to test both 
theory and practice, I am pleased to say that all children in 
both groups passed and I’m sure that they are now better 
prepared for any independent cycling that they may do in 
the future. 
A huge thank you to our wonderful team of parent 
volunteers, particularly Helen Marchetti, who has taken on 

the role of co-ordinator this year. I’d also like to thank Kelly Kernan and Sara Gauld, who will be moving on 
after helping with a number of courses, and Gemma Haynes, Lisa Horseman and Annie Dallas who have 
stepped-up to help this year. Without our dedicated volunteers, it simply wouldn’t be possible to offer Cycling 
Proficiency to our pupils.  New parents are always welcome – if you think that you might be able to offer some 
of your time in future, please contact Helen or the school office. 
 

FRESH AIR AND FREEDOM AT FOREST SCHOOL 
This term, children in Oak Class have braved the elements to take part 
in Forest School sessions run by me and Mrs Meaney. During these 
sessions, the children took part in a range of activities in a local 
woodland, which we are kindly allowed to use by the Lane Fox family. 
The children have enjoyed exploring the environment and learning new 
skills such as building dens, making decorations out of natural 
materials, tying knots, constructing a rope swing and using tools, 
including bow saws, hand drills and loppers.   
One of the highlights of these sessions was the wonderful Christmas 
tree that the children worked together to make out of wood, which has 
been decorated and put on display in their classroom. To make this, 
the children had to source the materials, use a saw to cut the branches 
to the required lengths, drill holes in each piece using a hand drill 
before constructing the tree. I’m sure you’ll agree that the end result 
makes a lovely decoration. 
Mr Craven 
 

   
 
 

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION PUT IN A ‘FAYRE’ AMOUNT OF EFFORT TO RAISE MONEY 
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The Chesterton School Association has been exceptionally busy in recent weeks organising the ever-popular 
Christmas Fayre, not to mention the film night. Nearly £3000 has already been banked, over 56% of the target 
amount, with just a third of the year gone! 

 

Event Amount Raised 

September Disco £226.78 

Bags 2 School £124.00 

Jumble Sale £241.90 

Christmas Cards £236.50 

Christmas Fayre £1,331.34 

Andy Reading Run £213.85 

Festive Film Night £436.92 

  

Achieved £2811.29 

Goal £5000.00 

Current total 56% 

 
Message from The School Association: 
 
Thank you to all of you who have attended and supported these events. A big thank you also goes to 
all of you that helped on stalls at the Christmas Fayre, as well as those that helped to set up and 
organise the evening. It couldn't have been done without you all. 
 

Helen and Gemma have also composed a summary of the term in poetry form (I need to up my game!). 
 

Another exciting term is over,  The Christmas Fayre was awesome 
And we are thrilled to say,  Handmade crafts and many a game.  
That so much fun and laughter   The Moose was finally captured 
Has been had along the way!  And we all found out his name. 
   

We've had a Jumble Sale,   Festive Film Night was a treat,  
You’ve filled your Bags2School,  The tuck shop a great success. 
Lower School's brilliant Roman Day,  Thanks to all the staff and parents  
Was subsidised for all.  Who tidied up the mess. 
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To the Black Country Museum,  The funds you raise at our events, 
Heading up the motorway,  The money you donate, 
Dressed to look Victorian,  Goes straight to School for all to share  
Upper School spent the day.   So THANK YOU, you are great! 
  
The Andy Reading run took place  
And we supplied the food. 
The amazing runners kept the pace, 
Then warmed up with tea we’d brewed!  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

AMAZING ACTIVITIES, LIVELY LESSONS AND VARIOUS VISITS! 
As usual, I have written far too much so I am going to summarise the remaining activities and events from 
across the school in photographic form - there certainly has been a lot going on already this year! 
 

MAPLE CLASS 

           
                 Getting creative in Maple’s outside area             Off to explore the village for Geography 
 

 
A class photo to send to Qugqwala 
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BEECH CLASS 

              
                                    Making Roman shields                           An Italian pizza adventure 

 
Making potions as part of capacity work in Maths 

 
ASH CLASS 

          
                         Gymnastic routines with Miss Robb     Roleplay as part of the Pinocchio unit in English 
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Ash Class looking the part for Roman Day 

 
 
 
APPLE CLASS 
 

       
                      Getting active in Maths lessons                           Electricity work in Science 
 

 
Upper School outside the Victorian schoolhouse at the Black Country Museum 

 

OAK CLASS 
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                  Testing electrical conduction!          Learning vital first aid techniques at I.M.P.S. 
 

      
Parliament Week 

 

AND FINALLY… 
 

Thank you all very much for the support that you have given to our staff so far this academic year, as we all 
work together to ensure that Chesterton provides the best possible education for your children. The staff are 
looking forward to recharging our batteries over the festive period and we will be back in January ready for 
an exciting 2019. Please note that school re-starts on Monday 7th January. 
I would like to wish you and your families a happy and healthy Christmas together. May it be full of festive 
cheer! 
 

Best wishes, 
 
Mr. I. Horner (Headteacher) 

 

    
This newsletter will also be available on the school website: 

www.chestertonprimaryschool.org.uk 
 
 


